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I suspect like many spring is my favourite
part of the year. As we start to look
forward to longer brighter days, those
crisp, fresh but sunny mornings. By the
time you read this the clocks will have
gone forward and we will gain another
hour of the evening and start to hear the
birds and their dawn chorus. Which most
of the time I love, strangely, I love more
now I’m not sleeping during the day off a
night shift!

Every year for about 20 years I have gone
away to a Christian conference called
Spring Harvest, and usually to Minehead,
which I have had the joy of taking my
children to. We look forward to resuming
to after a 2 year gap, like many things, due
to covid.

Spring is the time when Christians
celebrate what I consider to be the most
important time of the year. It’s a time I
always take off work and reflect, celebrate
and dare I say it, enjoy the times before,
during and after Holy Week and Easter.

mailto:kingalfredhall@gmail.com
mailto:kingalfredhall@gmail.com
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This is especially the case with all that is going on in the
world at the moment.

Easter brings us a story of hope, forgiveness, reconciliation,
ultimate sacrifice for others for no payment other than a
gracious request to believe.

How much could all those circumstances benefit from that
story, that attitude, that selflessness, putting the needs of
others before themselves? How many of those issues would
be bettered by that sort of approach?

So celebrate it or not, believe it or not, care about it or not,
the great thing is that doesn’t change what He did. Like it or
not Jesus died and rose for YOU. Whoever you are I do love
spring.

So, regardless of your position and how you will spend
Easter, please be assured of God’s blessing and my prayers.

With best wishes,

Anton Campbell
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Faither o us aa
No, the title is not a printer’s error. It is the start of a
version of the Lord’s Prayer in Scots Doric which is a
dialect from N.E. Scotland. It was produced by the
Reverend David Ogston. The genesis of this article came
from my reaction to the Lord’s Prayer in other languages
during lent services in St Andrew’s. That series began with
Welsh in honour of St David’s Day. I couldn’t contribute a
Scots Gaelic version as I don’t speak it (it’s on my bucket
list) so I settled on this:-

Faither o us aa 
Faa’s  hame is Heiven
We haud up your name
Lat your Kingly Wark gyang forrit
An lat your wye win throwe doon here amon His
The same as it daes Abeen
Gie us this day the mait we need
Gin we hae deen wrang, dicht aff the Sclate agin’s
Like we wid dee for een anither
Keep’s airted awa fae faar we’re like tae tummle
An raxx us free o coorseness.
For yours is the Croon, an the Micht an the Glorie
Aawye an aawye
Sae let it be
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My effort to translate this back to English is:-

Father of us all, whose home is heaven, we hold up your
name. Let your Kingly work go forward and let your way
win through down here as it does above. Give us this day
the food we need. When we have done wrong wipe the
slate clean again as we would do for one another. Guide
us away from where we are likely to fall and stretch us free
from wickedness. For yours is the Crown and the Might
and the Glorie everywhere and everywhere, So, let it be.

Rev. Ogston used the verb to stretch which I found odd.
However, as stretching involves an effort against a
countervailing force it’s not a bad analogy. I must admit I
found writing this useful as an antedote to repeating the
Lord’s Prayer without thinking about it’s meaning. I hope
you also got something from reading it.

Gavin Macrae
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Some of the more intriguing facts about the 
Chippenham Church Lands Charity (FEOFFEES)

The Chippenham Church Lands Charity (FEOFFEES) was created in order to
consolidate and benefit from land given to Chippenham's Parish Church
specifically to pay for the maintenance of the St Andrew’s Church building.

When was it established?
Records from over four or five hundred years ago are patchy, to say the least.
Earlier than that they are more like delicate fragments of the past.

Medieval Records
The earliest mention of the Chippenham Church Lands Charity (that we have
found) is from a 19th century Parliamentary report on Wiltshire charities stating
that there was a terrier (which means book or inventory of lands) deposited in
the registry of the Bishop of Salisbury relating to Lands, Tenements and
Hereditaments belonging to the parish church of Chippenham. Incredibly, the
earliest reference is 12 December, 1st of Henry, as early as about 1100.

The report identifies several tenements in Chippenham, a parcel of meadow
near the River Avon, a certain close of the Pryor of Farleigh and another in
Cockleborough lying near to the King’s highway, the close of William Payne,
together with pasture for one cow, and so on….

It continues to record the Charity’s lands over the centuries, referencing one
John Steere’s deed where he gave all his “lands within the town and field of
Chippenham, Langley Burrell, Cockleborough and Hardenhuishe, or elsewhere
within the hundred of Chippenham, unto William Newman, then the vicar of
Chippenham, and others” on the 21st November, in the eleventh year of Henry
IV.

There are further records of gifts of land to our church in the reigns of Henry VI,
Edward IV, Henry VIII, Queen Elizabeth I, and the reign of William and Mary.
No doubt gifts of property and land were given during most if not all other
reigns as well.

Wiltshire Victoria County History (VCH) documents that after 1547 the parish
retained gifts of land and property which were used for the maintenance of the
church, gifts which became known as the church lands.
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A section from the Parliamentary report 
found by Paul using Google Books

So, when did the Chippenham Church Lands Charity begin? 12th Century?
15th Century? 16th Century? Whenever, it was long ago. If you know of a
more precise date, please tell us!

Is it still possible to make a donation to the Chippenham Church Lands
Charity funds?

Of course it is, just as others have done for centuries, We prefer you don’t
offer us a cow, but a pasture or dwelling would be very welcome – cash is
good too. There is certainty of how the funds will be used because all the
funds are carefully managed and “ring-fenced” solely for maintaining the
existing Church building. Through its deeds the funds will not be used for
anything else except to maintain our beautiful building

Scott Blum
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North Wiltshire Symphony Orchestra

The North Wiltshire Symphony Orchestra will give its next concert 
in St. Andrew’s church on Saturday June 11th at 7.30 p.m.

Tickets are £12 adult, £1 accompanied children.
Available from: www.wegottickets.com/northwiltsorchestra

Neeld Community Hall & Arts Centre 01249 446699 or their
website; at the door and from orchestra members.

The NWSO thanks all those who came to our spring concert.
We very much hope that you will join us again. Please also 

spread the word by sharing this programme news with as many 
friends as possible. Thank you for your support.

The NWSO acknowledges with thanks the permission of the
Rector to perform at St. Andrew’s church and the continuing help 

of the Church Wardens and other staff in staging our concerts.

Following concert: November 19th at St Andrew’s Church, 7.30 p.m.
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Programme:

Walton, Incidental music to Henry V Narrator: Jasper Meehan
This is music adapted in 1963 from the 1944 film by Muir Matheson.   
It has 5 movements and the narrator will read text from the 
Shakespeare play before each of them.  Laurence Olivier called this 
work: “The most wonderful score I’ve ever heard on a film”.  The 
various scenes are richly evocative of various key episodes in the film.  
We have been fortunate to engage Jasper Meehan to narrate.  He will 
be well-known to some for his work in the series “Broadchurch” and 
also in “Ruthless” and “Mantis”.

Meehan-Staines, “A Subaltern’s Love Song”
Narrator: Jasper Meehan
This work is based on Sir John Betjeman’s poem of the same name.  
The text is interwoven into the music.  The poet hardly needs 
introduction: “A National Treasure; his gift for comic writing, his 
dazzling technical abilities and his combination of eccentricity and 
Englishness are all key ingredients in his enduring popularity”.  The 
poem: “Sees him at his rollicking best, amorous and satirical as he 
pokes fun at himself and the upper middle-class world he was from, 
whilst celebrating its straightforward pleasures”.

Rachmaninov, Symphonic Dances
This orchestral suite in three movements was completed in 1940 and 
is his last major composition.  The musical language though is 
romantic and familiar and the work is full of melodies that are far 
removed from the avant garde of Serialism etc.  The Symphonic 
Dances allowed him to indulge in a nostalgia for the Russia that he 
had known, as well as to sum up his life-long fascination with 
ecclesiastical chants.  He quotes from Russian church music and the 
“Dies Irae” as well as the “All Night Vigil”.  There are energetic 
rhythmic sections and lush harmonies that make full use of the varied 
tone colours of a large symphony orchestra.
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Fair Trade Update

There is a quote by the late Desmond Tutu which I have
always loved:

Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those little bits 
of good put together that overwhelm the world.

I love it because it is not only intrinsically true but also
hugely encouraging and empowering. It enables all of us to
realise that even when the scope of problems in the world
and around us can feel immense, there are always things we
can do wherever we are. However small they may feel, we
know that these little bits of good can combine to make the
world a safer, fairer and better place.

To use a fair trade example, as is my blessed prerogative,
when we purchase something which is fairly traded, we are
buying into a system of values which endorses and upholds
those who work the hardest, and which embodies fairness
to both people and planet. And the wonderful thing is that
it’s not a one-off either: we get the chance to do this again
and again. Furthermore when that purchase is made from
our St Andrew’s fair trade stall, we are also supporting
Traidcraft (a 100% ethical company).
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In a nutshell: each time we buy from the stall, we engender
further purchases from Traidcraft. With each order placed,
we are able, via top-up donations, to support the work of
Traidcraft Exchange who work with the most marginalised
of producers (top-up donations over the last financial year
have amounted to £98).

Each year we also calculate 10% of our purchase total and
donate this back to Traidcraft Exchange as our Millennium
Pledge. This year this amounted to £440 and we were able
to add in a wonderful extra £50 donated by Maureen
Ragbourne (from sales of her hand-made cards).

We can rest assured that this £490, this little bit of good,
will combine with donations from the whole family of
fairtraders and make a real difference in the lives of many
communities around the world.

God bless!

Debbie Warren
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TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA
In Aid of St Andrew’s Autumn Fayre Funds

To be Held in the Church on Saturday 25th June
For arrival between 2.30 and 3pm

Booking Essential – Please call Church Office on 
01249 655947

From 9th May Between 10.00 and 12 noon 
Monday to Friday

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY:
AUTUMN FAYRE SATURDAY 15th October 2021
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Letter from Uncle Eustace:
On the perils of the church picnic

My dear Nephew Darren,

A Spring parish picnic is always a good idea – although you must bear
some details in mind. First, whatever date you choose will turn out be the
wettest of the year. English picnics are invariably eaten under umbrellas while
wearing Wellingtons and the sort of determinedly cheerful look that defies
anyone to admit they would rather be home in front of the fire.

Second, no matter how early in the year, wasps will emerge from
hibernation in huge numbers, and terrorise Mrs Hornby with the picnic baskets.
And thirdly, someone will bring along their (hungry) dog. Last time Colonel
Psmith’s spaniel outdid herself: she leapt up, head butted a piece of Madeira
cake out of Mrs Horngirdle’s hand – and ate the lot – before even a crumb
could touch the ground. A good piece of field work, that.

Half-way through the afternoon, some over-excited member of the party
will decide to arrange a game of rounders. (Mr Poppinjay tried this one year, as
in his youth he had been athletic. Fortunately, the ambulance got there quickly,
and the ankle healed well.) Then the mothers who join in will completely
ignore the ball sailing past them, while they discuss some burning topic of
Mother’s Union gossip.

In the meantime, the young choir members, who were the reason for
arranging the game in the first place, will have drifted off to the lake to throw
stones at the ducks while no one is looking.

For our annual picnic, I use my own car, making sure it is so full of
clerical robes and church magazines that no one else can fit in. Throughout the
day, I keep returning to it to make sure no one has broken in to steal the
Communion wine – and taking the opportunity to catch up on the cricket
scores. By the middle of the afternoon, I usually remember that some urgent
duty, such as blessing a traction engine, demands my departure.

The rest of the party, by now soaked, cold and knowing the coach to take
them home is still several hours off, only wish they had such demanding work
to tear them away.

Your loving uncle, Eustace
(The Rectory, St. James the Least)



Down
2  Worth (Matthew 13:46) (5)
3  ‘A bruised — he will not break’ 
(Matthew 12:20) (4)
4  ‘Suddenly a great company of the 
heavenly — appeared with the 
angel’ (Luke 2:13) (4)
5  Slip (anag.) (4)
6  ‘Take an awl and push it through 
his — — into the door, and he will 
become your servant for life’ 
(Deuteronomy 15:17) (3,4)
7  Bountiful (2 Corinthians 8:2) (11)
8  ‘Therefore, as we have — , let us 
do good to all people’ (Galatians 
6:10) (11)
12 Acquire(2Timothy2:10)(6)
14 Container 
cover(Numbers19:15)(3)
15 ‘He...became obedient to 
death,even death on——!’ 
(Philippians 2:8) (1,5)
19 Refrain(1Peter2:11)(7)
20 ‘She began to—his feet with her 
tears’(Luke7:38)(3)
24 One who worships 
Brahma,Vishnu or Shiva(5)
25 ‘Give to everyone who—
you’(Luke6:30)(4)
26 ‘I lift up my eyes to the 
hills;where does my—come from?’ 
(Psalm 121:1) (4)
27 One of those whom the Lord 
said would be taken from Jerusalem 
and Judah as judgment on them 
(Isaiah 3:2) (4)

715Crossword
Answers on page 16

Across
1 Overpowered (Deuteronomy 11:4) (11)
9 ‘The — are mantled with corn’ (Psalm 65:13)
(7)
10 ‘Each man—a sword to his
side’(Exodus32:27)(5)
11 On the death of Jesus the curtain in the temple
was torn from— to bottom (Matthew 27:51) (3)
13 Stagger(Isaiah 28:7)(4)
16 ‘Anyone,then,who knows the good he ought—
—and doesn’t do it, sins’ (James 4:17) (2,2)
17 Stir up or provoke(Acts13:50)(6)
18 Burden(Luke11:46)(4)
20 ‘As far as the east is from the—,so far has he
removed our transgressions from us’ (Psalm
103:12) (4)
21 Sign(Luke23:38)(6)
22 ‘After that,Jesus poured water into a basin and
began to—his disciples’ feet’ (John 13:5) (4)
23 The nature of the seven ears of corn which
swallowed up the good ears in Pharaoh’s dream
(Genesis 41:23) (4)
25 Has(anag.)(3)
28 ‘This is the account of Shem,Ham and
Japheth,—sons’ (Genesis 10:1) (5)
29 ‘I will...make them drunk,so that they...sleep
for—and— awake’ (Jeremiah 51:39) (4,3)
30 Paul said of him,‘he often refreshes me and is
not ashamed of my chains’ (2 Timothy 1:16) (11)
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Services at St. Nicholas’ Church, Tytherton Lucas

1st May Evensong with Holy Communion 6.30pm
15th May Holy Communion 6.30pm
5th June Jubilee Service 12.15pm*

*This service will be followed by a bring and share “Street Party” at
Gaston’s Farm by kind permission of Sandy Hames. Everyone invited.

Sheila Laurence 01249 740687

100 Club Draw for last month

March 2022: £100: 10 £40: 49 £25: 47

Margaret Harrison

From the Registers

To be updated next month

ACROSS:1,Overwhelmed.9,Valleys.10,Strap.11,Top.13,Reel.16,To
do.17,Incite.18,Load.20,West.21,Notice.22,Wash.23,Thin.25,Ash.
28,Noah’s.29,Evernot.30,Onesiphorus.

DOWN:2,Value.3,Reed.4,Host.5,Lisp.6,Earlobe.7,Overflowing.8,
Opportunity.12,Obtain.14,Lid.15,Across.19,Abstain.20,Wet.24,
Hindu.25,Asks.26,Help.27,Hero.
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EVENTS AT ST ANDREW’S

Christian Meditation

The Christian Meditation Group are once again every Thursday at 
7:30pm for 30 miutes of silent meditation. Hosted at 2 Baydon’s Lane, 
Chippenham. Contact Michael Sammes (654608)

Thursday 5 May 7.30pm Show of Hands 

Saturday 28 May All Day Chippenham Folk Festival Coffee 
Shop

Saturday 11 June 7.30pm North Wilts Symphony Orchestra

Saturday 2 July 7.30pm Village Singers

Saturday 9 July 7.30pm Wessex Concert Orchestra
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Who’s Who?
Parish Priest:
Rod Key (01249) 652788
St Andrew’s Vicarage
54a St Mary Street
SN15 3JW
Keychippenham@gmail.com

Lay Ministers
Eryl Spencer 651565

Churchwardens
Jenny Norris 812945
Gavin Macrae 659922

Deputy Churchwardens
Margaret Harrison 652148
Maurice Chadwick 657233
Mauricechadwick25@gmail.com

Church Administrator
Jen Corton 655947

Organist and Music Director
Paul Fortune 652643
Paulandmyra25@gmail.com

Magazine Editor
Remy Osman
remyworldpeace@hotmail.com

Head Server
Michael Sammes 654608

The Church Office
Market Place, SN15 3HT
Tel: (01249) 655947

Sacristan (at St. Andrew’s)
Brian Elliot 463230

Sacristan (at St. Nicholas’)
Elizabeth Sexton 660235

PCC Secretary (St. Andrew’s)
Pip Higman 247269
Pip@higman.eu

PCC Secretary (St. Nicholas)
Sheila Laurence 740687

PCC Treasurer
Chris Norris 812945
chris_norris51@hotmail.co.uk

Assistant Treasurers
Brian Elliot 463230
Sue Wood 650478

Treasurer (St. Nicolas’)
Wendy Reeves 650622

Weekly Notice Sheet
Ros Harford 812190

Care Group Co-ordinator
Eryl Spencer 651565

Youth and Children
Eryl Spencer 651565

Gift Aid Officer
Wendy Reeves 650622

Giving Officer
Ros Harford 812190

Electoral Roll Officer
Ros Harford 812190

Parish Safeguarding Officer
Jen Corton
standrews.safeguarding@outlook.com

Groups and 
Organisations at 

St. Andrew’s

Robed Choir and Singers
Paul Fortune 652643
Paulandmyra25@gmail.com

Bell-ringers
Caroline Emerson 658708

Prayer Circle
Eryl Spencer 651565

100 Club
Margaret Harrison 652148

Vineyard Card Sales
Jackie Hannis 443779

Traidcraft
Debbie Warren
Debbie@cdjm.co.uk

Flower Arrangers
Dorryta Hayward 653322

Coffee Shop Co-ordinator
Caroline Emerson 658708

PCC Sub-Committees

Fabric Committee
Paul Wilson 07515357666 

Social Events
Dorryta Hayward 653322

Social Responsibility
Dick Spencer 651565

Organ Rebuild Committee
Chris Higman
Chris@higman.eu
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To make arrangements for 
Baptisms, Marriage, Reading of 
Banns etc or to Book the Hall or 
Church or concerts and events, 

please email us at 
st.andrewschurch@zen.co.uk

mailto:standrews.ssafeguarding@outlook.com


When You Pray . . . .

Dear Child of God, I write these words because we
all experience sadness, we all come at times to
despair, and we all lose hope that the suffering in
our lives and in the world will ever end. I want to
share with you my faith and my understanding that
this suffering can be transformed and redeemed.
There is no such thing as a totally hopeless case.
Our God is an expert at dealing with chaos, with
brokenness, with all the worst that we can imagine.
God created order out of disorder, cosmos out of
chaos, and God can do so always, can do so now -
in our personal lives and in our lives as nations,
globally. Indeed, God is transforming the world now
- through us - because God loves us.

19Final Thoughts

Desmond Tutu
(1931-2021)
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Church Services
St. Andrew’s Parish Church, Chippenham with St. Nicolas’ Tytherton Lucas

St Andrew’s Church Chippenham

9am Eucharist
Alternating between traditional and contemporary language,
this is a said service. The bread and wine are current shared
in individual cups.

10.30am Eucharist
The main Parish Eucharist with singing and congregational
hymns. Led by our robed choir on the 1st, 3rd and some 5th

Sundays and the singing group on 2nd and 4th Sundays. The
bread and wine are current shared in individual cups.

Evensong
6:30pm Second Sunday of the Month

St Nicholas’ Tytherton Lucas

Evening Service on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
Please see inside on page 16 for more details.
3.30pm during the winter months October to March
6.30pm during the summer months April to September.

This issue of the magazine was sponsored by:

Heywood Insurance: 3 Church Street, Melksham, SN12 6LS
info@heywoodinsurance.com, 01225 703531


